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Award-winning Singer/Songwriter Judy Collins at 
Westport Country Playhouse on Friday, April 12 

 
“An Evening with Judy Collins” will take the stage at Westport Country Playhouse on Friday, April 12, at 8 
p.m. The award-winning singer-songwriter is esteemed for her imaginative interpretations of traditional 
and contemporary folk standards and her own poetically poignant original compositions.  Ticket 
availability is limited. 
 
Collins’ stunning rendition of Joni Mitchell's “Both Sides Now” from her landmark 1967 album, 
“Wildflowers,” has been entered into the Grammy Hall of Fame. Her dreamy and sweetly intimate version 
of “Send in the Clowns,” a ballad written by Stephen Sondheim for the Broadway musical “A Little Night 
Music,” won "Song of the Year” at the 1975 Grammy Awards. She’s garnered several top-ten hits and 
gold- and platinum-selling albums. Recently, contemporary and classic artists such as Rufus Wainwright, 
Shawn Colvin, Dolly Parton, Joan Baez, and Leonard Cohen honored her legacy with the album “Born to 
the Breed: A Tribute to Judy Collins.” 
 
Collins has inspired audiences with sublime vocals, boldly vulnerable songwriting, personal life triumphs, 
and a firm commitment to social activism. In the 1960s, she evoked both the idealism and steely 
determination of a generation united against social and environmental injustices. Five decades later, her 
luminescent presence shines brightly as new generations bask in the glow of her iconic 50-album body of 
work, and heed inspiration from her spiritual discipline to thrive in the music industry for half a century. 
 
Today, Collins is as creatively vigorous as ever, writing, touring worldwide, and nurturing fresh talent. She 
is a modern-day Renaissance woman who is also an accomplished painter, filmmaker, record-label head, 
musical mentor, and an in-demand keynote speaker for mental health and suicide prevention. She 
continues to create music of hope and healing that lights up the world and speaks to the heart. 
 

Tickets are $65, $70, and $75.  For full details, visit:  
https://www.westportplayhouse.org/show/an-evening-with-judy-collins/  

 
This event is sponsored by Barbara Streicker.  Media sponsors are Moffly Media and WSHU Public 
Radio. Westport Country Playhouse is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization.  
 
A complete schedule of Playhouse events is available at westportplayhouse.org. All play titles, artists, 
dates, and times are subject to change. 
 
For Westport Country Playhouse information and tickets, visit westportplayhouse.org or call the box office 
at (203) 227-4177, toll-free at 1-888-927-7529. Stay connected to the Playhouse on Facebook (Westport 
Country Playhouse), Instagram (wcplayhouse), and YouTube (WestportPlayhouse). Westport Country 
Playhouse is located at 25 Powers Court, off Route 1, Westport.  
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